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Abstract
This paper investigates empirically the effect of real exchange rate
volatility on sectoral bilateral trade flows between the US and her top
thirteen trading countries. Our investigation also considers those ef-
fects on trade flows which may arise through changes in income volatil-
ity and the interaction between income and exchange rate volatilities.
We provide evidence that exchange rate volatility mainly affects sec-
toral trade flows of developing but not that of developed countries. We
also find that the effect of the interaction term on trade flows is op-
posite that of exchange rate volatility yet there is little impact arising
from income volatility.
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1 Introduction
A review of the empirical and the theoretical literatures that span the period
after the breakdown of the Bretton Woods agreement reveals that there is no
consensus on the impact of exchange rate volatility on trade flows. Several
theoretical studies arrive at the conclusion that exchange rate volatility can
have a negative impact on trade flows.1 Equally, several others conclude
that the effect is uncertain or positive.2 Interestingly, one cannot reach a
firm conclusion from empirical studies, either. Results are conflicting and
sensitive to various factors.3
When we focus on the recent empirical literature, we come across several
possible reasons why researchers have reached conflicting conclusions. Early
empirical research, which concentrated on aggregate US or G7 data, suggests
that exchange rate uncertainty may have a positive or negative effect on
trade flows.4 Recent research that focuses on bilateral rather than aggregate
trade data of developed countries concludes that exchange rate volatility has
no or little effect on trade flows.5 In this study, we utilize a broader dataset,
which contains both the developed and developing top trade partners of the
US. Hence, we avoid the narrow focus on the US or the developed country
data that has characterized much of the literature.
We should point out that the inclusion of developed and developing
1See for instance Clark (1973), Baron (1976), Peree and Steinherr (1989).
2Franke (1991), Sercu and Vanhulle (1992) show that exchange rate volatility can have
a positive or an ambiguous effect on trade flows. Barkoulas, Baum and Caglayan (2002)
claim that the types of shocks that firms are exposed to will determine the relationship
which may be positive, negative or ambiguous.
3Although researchers implementing gravity models consistently conclude that ex-
change rate volatility has a negative impact on trade flows, Clark , Tamirisa, Wei, Sadikov
and Zeng (2004) indicate that this finding is not robust to a more general setting which
embodies the recent theoretical advances in a gravity model.
4For instance, while Cushman (1983, 1988), Akhtar and Hilton (1984), Thursby and
Thursby (1987), Kenen and Rodrik (1986), among others, find negative effects, Hooper
and Kohlhagen (1978) Koray and Lastrapes (1989), and Gagnon (1993) report insignificant
effects.
5See for instance Baum, Caglayan and Ozkan (2004) and Baum and Caglayan (2008)
who employ bilateral trade flows from thirteen developed countries.
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countries in our investigation is important as recent research suggests that
exchange rate volatility has a significant negative impact on trade flows of
developing countries. For instance, Grier and Smallwood (2007) conclude
that while real exchange rate volatility has a significant negative impact on
international trade for developing countries, there is no such effect for the
advanced economies. Several other researchers also report similar findings
for different sets of developing countries on the linkages between exchange
rate volatility and trade flows.6 Although one can claim that the presence
of a significant relationship may be due to the lack of proper financial tools
in developing countries that firms can use to hedge against exchange rate
fluctuations, Wei (1999) cannot find empirical evidence to that end. In this
paper, we utilize data from nine developed and five developing countries.
Our 14-country dataset includes the US, Japan, Germany, UK, France, Italy,
Netherlands, Ireland, Canada, South Korea, Singapore, Malaysia, China,
and Brazil and covers the period between 1996–2007 on a monthly basis.
Although the use of country specific bilateral trade data is an improve-
ment over aggregate trade data, sectoral trade data can help us further
disentangle the linkages between exchange rate volatility and trade flows
that may exist across sectors but not in bilateral data. Early literature
that used sectoral data summarized the impact of exchange rate volatility
on sectoral trade flows in one coefficient as researchers implemented panel
data methodologies on data across several countries. In contrast, we fo-
cus on country-sector specific bilateral relationships and investigate dozens
of models. Our data are organized with respect to bilateral sectoral trade
flows between the US and her top 13 trading countries.
Another important factor that may affect the results in this literature
is the method that one uses to generate a proxy for real exchange rate
volatility.7 Generally, the early research has used a moving average stan-
6See including Arize, Osang and Slottje (2000), Clark et al.(2004), Peridy (2003) and
Sauer Bohara (2001).
7Although generally researchers consider the effect of real exchange rate variability on
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dard deviation of the past monthly exchange rates or variants of ARCH
methodology to generate a proxy for exchange rate volatility. We utilize
daily spot exchange rates to proxy for exchange rate volatility employing a
method proposed by Merton (1980). This method, also used by researchers
including Baum et al. (2004) and Klaassen (2004), exploits daily exchange
rate movements to proxy for monthly exchange rate volatility. Furthermore,
both studies indicate that this approach yields a more representative mea-
sure of volatility avoiding problems associated with proxies derived from
ARCH methodology or moving standard deviations.
Last but not least, our empirical model takes the form of a simple dis-
tributed lag model where we allow each variable to affect trade flows up to
six lags, which is shown to be adequate to capture the explanatory variables’
impact. We keep those models that yield a stable dynamic relationship and
discard the remaining (29) models which are dynamically unstable. In total,
we scrutinize 229 models where we discuss the impact of volatility measures
across sectors and countries. To address an interesting suggestion raised by
Baum et al. (2004), we also allow for income volatility and an interaction
term between income and exchange rate volatilities in our model to test if
these variables play an important role in determining sectoral trade flows.
Our investigation shows that the effect of real exchange rate volatility
on trade flows is significant in about 36% of the models (84 out of 229) at
the 5% significance level. The percentage of significant models rises up to
45% (45 out of 100) for the developing countries and falls to 30% (39 out
of 129) for the developed nations that our dataset includes.8 The effect of
exchange rate volatility on trade flows is slightly negative for the developing
countries at the median while it is slightly positive for the developed nations.
These results are similar to findings reported in earlier research which used
trade flows, nominal exchange rate variability has also been used in the past. For instance,
Tenreyro (2004) shows that nominal exchange rate volatility does not affect trade flows.
8At the 10% level, the impact of exchange rate volatility on trade flows is significant
for 98 cases when we consider the full data. The same figure is 48 for the developing
countries and 40 for the developed nations.
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bilateral trade data.
When we investigate the effects of income volatility and the interaction
term between exchange rate volatility and income volatility on trade flows,
we come across some interesting observations. To understand the overall
impact of exchange rate volatility on trade flows, we first discuss the impact
of the interaction term on trade flows. It turns out that this term is signifi-
cant in almost all cases when exchange rate volatility plays a significant role
in the model. Furthermore, it takes the opposite sign to that of exchange
rate volatility, reversing the impact of exchange rate volatility on trade flows.
From this perspective, it is apparent that omitting the interaction term from
the analysis would lead to the wrong policy prescriptions. Finally, we turn
to the impact of income volatility on trade flows. We observe that income
uncertainty has a significant effect in only 21% of the models. The sign of
this coefficient is negative at the median. However, this variable seems to
play a more important role when we concentrate on exports of the US to
her trading partners as the ratio of significant income volatility increases to
33%. This is not surprising as the income of the trading partners over the
period under investigation was much more volatile than that of the US.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines
the model, discusses our volatility measures and provides information on the
data. Section 3 reports the empirical results and section 4 concludes.
2 Model Specification
Most of the early research which concentrated on the impact of exchange
rate volatility on trade flows used country level aggregate or bilateral trade
flow data. However, as Bini-Smaghi (1991) indicates, because sectoral data
do not constrain income and price elasticities across sectors, one should
employ sector specific data when exploring the linkages between trade flows
and exchange rate movements. Yet, there are only a handful of studies that
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utilize sectoral data.9 These studies follow an Armington (1969) approach
and estimate both the price and output elasticities. In particular, to capture
export flows from country i to j, the model takes the form
Xijt = f(Pijt, Yj , σijt) (1)
where X,P, Y and σ denote exports, relative price, output and exchange
rate volatility, respectively. The price and output elasticities (coefficients
associated with relative prices and output) are estimated in a panel context
using sectoral trade flow data for each sector. Naturally, this approach yields
a single sector specific price and output elasticity along with the impact of
exchange rate volatility, which is then compared across sectors.
Our approach differs from the above specification as we model the im-
pact of exchange rate volatility for each sector-country specific trade flow
separately. Given that we have 14 countries where data are ordered with
respect to sectoral i) exports of 13 countries to US and ii) exports of the US
to the same set of countries, we estimate 258 models where we can compare
the effects of variables of interest across sectors or countries.10 The model
that we investigate in this study can be written as
Xi→jkt = f (Yj , st, σs,t−n, σY,t−n, σs,t−n × σY,t−n) (2)
where i → j implies exports from country i to country j and k stands for
the sector. We introduce the real exchange rate, s and real exchange rate
volatility and income volatility (σs and σY , respectively) in our model. The
joint impact of the two volatilities as suggested by Baum et al (2004) is
captured by σs × σY . In our investigation, we are interested in the sign
and the significance of the coefficients associated with exchange rate and
income volatilities as well as that of the interaction term between income
9See Klein (1990), Belanger et al.(1992), Peridy (2003), De Vita and Abbott (2004),
Saito (2004), Mckenzie (1999), Doyle (2001) and Byrne, Darby and MacDonald (2006).
10Sectors 4 and 5 for Ireland are excluded from the analysis due to missing data.
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and exchange rate volatilities, σs× σY . All variables are allowed to have up
to n lags which is set to 6 in our empirical investigation.
Prior to providing information on our data and the empirical model that
we implement, we explain how we generate a proxy for exchange rate and
income volatilities. In the next subsection, we provide details of the Merton
(1980) methodology that we use to derive such a proxy for exchange rate
volatility. To generate income volatility, we use a volatility proxy driven
from a simple ARCH model. For those income series that do not present
ARCH effects, we employ a rolling standard deviation of the variable. The
interaction term in the model is then the product of the two variance terms.
2.1 Generating Exchange Rate Volatility
To generate a proxy of exchange rate volatility, one can pursue different
methodologies. One of the most commonly employed methods to proxy
volatility is the moving standard deviation of exchange rate changes. As
this methodology includes the past 12 or 24 months of data, the proxy
may contain substantial correlation. Alternatively, it is possible to use
ARCH/GARCH models to generate such a proxy. This approach may find
weak persistence of shocks and the generated proxy will be very much model
dependent. In this study we adopt a measure of risk proposed by Merton
(1980).11 This measure considers the daily changes in the exchange rates
between each pair of countries in our data set to calculate monthly exchange
rate volatility. Given that traders export their products to several countries,
the exchange rate volatility perceived by an exporter in a sector will differ
across the countries which she trades with by design.
To implement Merton’s methodology, we calculate the daily real ex-
change rate series (sdt ) for the countries in our data set. Hence, we first
11Researchers use Merton’s (1980) methodology to generate proxies for exchange rate,
interest rate, (monetary) policy or stock market volatilities. See for instance Baum,
Caglayan, Ozkan and Talavera (2006) for an implementation of Merton’s method on stock
returns.
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compute daily prices by interpolating the relative prices for all countries
within the month while taking into account the intervening business days.
Then, we generate the daily real exchange rate series by multiplying the daily
spot exchange rate series with the exporting country to domestic country
price ratio. Finally, we calculate the squared first difference of the log real
exchange rate series and deflate it by the number of elapsed days between
observations
ςdt =
(
100
∆sdt√
∆φt
)2
, (3)
where the denominator (φt) captures the calendar time difference between
each successive observation on the s process. For our case φt ∈ [1, 5] due to
weekends and holidays. The value we compute in equation (3) is the daily
volatility faced by the exporter. We then define the monthly volatility as
Φt [st] =
√∑T
t=1 ς
d
t where the time index for exchange rate volatility is at
the monthly frequency.
The price series for each country are taken from the Main Economic
Indicators published by Organization for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD) and the exchange rate series are downloaded from the
Pacific Exchange Rate Service which is provided by the University of British
Columbia (UBC)’s Sauder School of Business.
2.2 Generating Industrial Production Volatility
Our empirical investigation requires a proxy for real income volatility for the
importing countries on a monthly basis. Given that we will be exploring the
behavior of sectoral trade flows, we believe that it would be preferable to
use monthly industrial production series. Our choice is appropriate as most
of the trade between countries is intra-sectoral. We should note that some
researchers interpolate GDP to monthly frequency when they use aggregate
data. However, this process may add significant noise into the process in
particular for the case of developing countries.
To generate a measure of monthly income volatility, σy, we first test
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whether the the real income series exhibit time-varying heteroskedasticity.
Observing that the industrial production series for Germany, France, Italy,
Canada, Singapore, Korea, Malaysia, Brazil and the US exhibit ARCH ef-
fects, we use ARCH methodology to generate a proxy for income volatility.
For the remaining countries (namely Japan, UK, Netherlands, Ireland and
Canada) we compute the standard deviation of the log differences of indus-
trial production using a 12-month moving window.
2.3 The Dynamic Model of Exports
In our empirical investigation, we concentrate on the log difference of desea-
sonalized sectoral real exports, xt, of country i to j and employ a dynamic
distributed lag model to capture the effects of exchange rate volatility σs
along with income volatility σy and the interaction of income and exchange
rate volatility, σs×σy, on sectoral trade flows.12 In total we investigate 258
models and focus on the significance of coefficients associated with exchange
rate and income volatilities as well as the interaction between the two. Each
model includes the standard variables such as the change (∆) in log import-
ing country real income, yt and ∆ log real exchange rate, st, as well as the
lagged dependent variable. Our model takes the following form:
xi→jk,t = α0 + β0
∑N
n=1 δ
nxi→jk,t−n + β1
∑N
n=1 δ
nyt−n +
β2
∑N
n=1 δ
nst−n + β3
∑N
n=1 δ
n [σs]t−n + (4)
β4
∑N
n=1 δ
n [σy]t−n + β5
∑N
n=1 δ
n [σs × σy]t−n + t
where k denotes sector and k ∈ [1, 10] and δ is a fixed coefficient. The
two additional terms in our model—the impact of foreign income volatility
on trade flows and the interaction between foreign income and exchange
rate volatility—have been suggested by Baum et al. (2004) to capture the
impact of the expansion or the retention of the trade flows as foreign income
and the exchange rate fluctuates. Such an approach, according to Baum
12Sectoral trade series are seasonally adjusted using seasonal dummies.
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et al. (2004), requires a simultaneous consideration of the behavior of the
exchange rate, foreign income and the risks which can be captured through
income and exchange rate volatility. Although they find mixed results on the
effect of income volatility on trade flows, a subsequent analysis by Grier and
Smallwood (2007) shows that income volatility plays an important role.13
In general, seeking new opportunities to expand, establish, retain or shut
down the business in a market requires suppliers not to react instantaneously
to changes in market conditions when faced with high short term profits or
losses. This seems reasonable as any change in a business model requires
substantial resource allocation problems. This implies that exporters’ reac-
tions to exchange rate or income volatility should be modeled with a lag.
Earlier research suggests that empirical models which embody 6 to 12 lags
successfully capture the potential effects regarding the agent’s decision to
purchase and complete their transactions. To that end, we allow up to 6 lags
in our model.14 We also set the lag parameter δ to a specific value to ensure
stability of the dynamic relationship. Particularly, we report our results for
δ = 0.3 for stability reasons. We should note that we also experimented
with linear weights giving higher weights to more recent observations. This
modification did not lead to any significant change in the results.
Given the vast number of models that we consider, in discussing our
results we will summarize our discussion on the significant parameters of
interest (namely at the 5% and 10% significance levels) and we provide all
relevant coefficient estimates with their corresponding standard errors in the
appendix. We present our results in two separate tables. While one of our
summary tables presents the results of the sectoral exports of 13 countries
to the US, the other table concentrates on the sectoral exports of the US
to the same set of countries. Furthermore, each table presents results for
13Koren and Szeidl (2003) suggest that exchange rate volatility should affect trade
volumes through the covariances of the exchange rate with the other key variables.
14Results, obtained when we allow up to 12 lags, which are available upon request from
the authors, do not differ from those that we present here.
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developing countries only so that we can observe if there are any significant
differences across developing versus developed countries.
2.4 Data
We utilize deseasonalized monthly data on sectoral bilateral real exports,
in each direction, over the period of January 1996 and September 2007 be-
tween the US and her top thirteen trading countries. While eight of the
countries in our dataset including the US, Japan, Germany, UK, France,
Italy, Netherlands, Ireland and Canada, are highly developed, the remain-
ing five countries, namely South Korea, Singapore, Malaysia, China, and
Brazil, are developing countries. Given the earlier findings that exchange
rate volatility has a significant impact on the trade flows of developing rather
than developed countries, our data can help us find out if this observation
holds true for sectoral data. Furthermore, the use of sectoral data can help
us determine if the significant effects of exchange rate volatility on devel-
oping country trade flows is an artifact of data aggregation. In particular,
our dataset includes trade flows gathered from 10 sectors which is available
from the Foreign Trade Division (FTD) in the US Census Bureau. The
sectors are: 1) food and live animals; 2) beverages and tobacco; 3) crude
materials; 4) mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials; 5) animal and
vegetable oils, fats and waxes; 6) chemicals and related products; 7) man-
ufactured goods; 8) machinery and transport equipment; 9) miscellaneous
manufactured articles; 10) commodities and transactions.
The sectoral trade data are in current US dollars, which are then con-
verted into local currency units using the spot exchange rate vis-a`-vis the
US dollar. Then, we deflate the trade data by the export price index for
both developed and developing countries. As we discussed earlier, the real
exchange rate data are constructed using the spot rate and the local and
US consumer price indices. Spot daily exchange rates are obtained from
the Pacific Exchange Rate Service. Consumer price indices for the US and
11
the remaining countries are obtained from the Main Economic Indicators
published by the OECD. Export price indices are extracted from the IMF’s
International Financial Statistics. Finally, deseasonalized industrial produc-
tion series, which we proxy for the income of a country, are extracted from
the Main Economic Indicators published by the OECD.
3 Empirical Findings
3.1 Descriptive Statistics
Given that we will be investigating the linkages between sectoral trade flows
and real exchange rate and real income variations, we first provide some
statistics on the common features, as well as the dissimilarities, of these
series. Table 1 presents the real exchange rate volatility correlations among
those countries that we have in our dataset. These correlations show that
similar real exchange volatility patterns are experienced by many of the
developed countries, except for Japan, perhaps reflecting these countries’
sizable exports to the US. High correlations between these countries may
also reflect the agreements between the European countries which eventu-
ally led to the launch of the Euro. When we turn our attention to the
correlations between the real exchange rate volatility measures of the de-
veloping countries, we observe some similarities but the correlations are not
as strong as that between the European countries. Table 1 indicates that
the real exchange rate volatility measures across developed and developing
countries are very different from one another. This observation is perhaps
prima facia evidence that the impact of exchange rate uncertainty on trade
flows would differ across developed and developing countries.
We next focus on descriptive measures of foreign income volatility and
the interaction term that we introduce in our model. The correlations of
foreign income volatility measures and that of the interaction term—the
product of the exchange rate volatility and foreign income volatility—for our
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exporting countries are presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Inspecting
Table 2, we do not detect much comovement of income volatility between the
countries in our dataset. As Table 3 shows there is no systematic relationship
across the interaction terms, either.
To evaluate how the exchange rate and income volatility measures can
affect the sectoral bilateral trade of developing and developed countries, in
Tables 4 and 5, we present sectoral export flow correlations for Germany
and China. Table 4, which gives the correlation matrix for Germany does
not reveal any significant sector specific trade flow correlations. This is
perhaps due to the fact that Germany has a well developed economy whose
sectoral exports to the US are not much affected by movements in the export
volume of one sector or other. However, Table 5, which provides information
on Chinese sectoral exports to the US, shows high correlations between most
sectoral trade flows. This finding can be explained by the acceleration of
sectoral trade flows from China to US over the last 10 years.
Given the information presented in the correlation tables, it seems rea-
sonable to conjecture that the intensity of development could be important
with respect to the role exchange rate uncertainty has on trade flows. In
developing countries where international trade is consistently improving and
where trading partners or exportable products are not diverse, significant
effects of exchange rate volatility on trade flows should not be too surprising.
Whereas, for countries whose economies are well developed and have estab-
lished trade links, the impact of exchange rate volatility may be insignificant.
We finally check if there are any sector specific correlations across countries,
but find no systematic correlations.15
Next we investigate the role of exchange rate and income volatilities, and
the interaction between the two, on trade flows. Given that we are working
with dozens of models to understand sectoral bilateral trade flows between
15Sector specific correlation tables are not provided for space considerations but are
available upon request.
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the US and her 13 trading partners, we provide coefficient estimates and
their standard deviations for the variables of interest in the appendix. Using
the information presented in these tables, we provide summary statistics
on the significance of those coefficients broken down into sectors and the
destination of exports (exports to and from the US) for the full sample
and the developing countries in Tables 6 to 11. In total we investigate 229
models.16
3.2 Results
In what follows, we first discuss the impact of exchange rate volatility on
sectoral trade flows. Next, we examine the effect of income volatility and
the interaction term on trade flows.
3.2.1 The role of exchange rate volatility
We first focus on the sign and the significance of the coefficient associated
with exchange rate volatility, β3. The number of significant effects detected
for sectoral exports to the US are reported in Table 6 and that of from
the US are reported in Table 7. When we concentrate on sectoral exports
to the US, Table 6, we see that for each sector there are 2 to 6 (3 to 7)
cases where β3 is significantly different from zero, totaling 43 (47) out of 112
possible models at the 5% (10%) level. The tally when we concentrate on the
significance of β3 for the exports of the US, see Table 7, is similar in nature;
3 to 5 (4 to 6) cases per sector totalling 41 out of 119 models at the the 5%
significance level. If we consider the impact of exchange rate uncertainty for
exports to the US (see Table 6), we observe that 23 of those 43 significant
coefficients are positive. When we turn to examine how exports of the US
are affected by exchange rate uncertainty (see Table 7), we find that in 20
cases out of 43 the effect is positive at the 5% level.17 When we scrutinize
16Trade flows of 2 sectors for Ireland are not available, and 29 models violate the dynamic
stability condition.
17Please see Tables 12 and 13 in the Appendix for details.
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Tables 6 and 7 together, we find that exchange rate uncertainty has a slight
negative effect at the median. In total, there are 84 cases where exchange
rate uncertainty has a significant effect on trade flows out of 229 possible
models, which corresponds to about 36% of the cases. This percentage is
quite low and comparable to findings reported in other studies including
Baum et al. (2004).
Given the earlier findings that exchange rate volatility has a significant
negative impact on the trade flows of developing countries, it is tempting to
look at the set of developing countries we have in our dataset closely. When
we concentrate on bilateral trade between the US and her developing country
partners, we see that the number of cases where exchange rate uncertainty
has a significant impact on trade flows increases. For instance exports from
developing countries to the US are affected by exchange rate volatility in
26 (27) cases, of which 15 (16) are positive out of 45 possible models at
the 5% (10%) level. Notably Singapore registers 8 negative, whereas China
records 8 positive cases out of ten possible models. At the median, the ef-
fect of exchange rate uncertainty on exports to the US is positive, yet small.
In contrast, US exports to developing countries are negatively affected by
exchange rate volatility at the median. We observe that US exports are
affected significantly in 19 cases out of 47 cases, 9 of which are positive, at
the 5% significance level. Notably, US exporters are negatively affected by
real exchange rate volatility in most sectors when they trade with China.
The effect is generally positive for trade flows from US to Brazil. In to-
tal, exchange rate uncertainty is significant in 45 out of 100 models, which
corresponds to 45% of all cases.
Overall, the idea that exchange rate uncertainty might have an impact on
bilateral sectoral trade flows between the US and her top trading partners
does not receive much support from the data. While this effect is more
pronounced for developing countries, there is almost an equal number of
positive and negative impacts are observed. The median effect for the full
15
data is small and positive.
3.2.2 The role of income volatility
In this section we discuss the observed effect of industrial production volatil-
ity, captured by β4 in our model, on exporters’ behavior. Tables 8 and 9
provide the number of significant coefficients for exports to and from the
US.18 When we consider the impact of income volatility on exports to the
US, we observe that β4 is significantly different from zero in only 11 (21)
cases out of 112 models at the 5% (10%) significance level. Perhaps the low
significance of US income volatility on trade flows reflects the fact that the
US economy over the period of our investigation did not experience exces-
sive turmoil. However, when we turn to understanding trade flows from the
US, we see that the effect of income uncertainty becomes somewhat more
noticeable; we record 38 significant cases out of 117 possible models. This
difference can be explained by the fact that the trade partners of the US
have experienced a much more volatile period than the US. Hence, we find
that US exporters are affected by the ups and downs of her trade partners’
income.
3.2.3 The role of the interaction term between income and ex-
change rate volatility
We finally explore whether the interaction term (captured by β5) between
the real exchange rate and IP volatility has any effect on sectoral trade
flows. As in the previous two cases, we report the coefficient estimates and
their standard errors in Tables 16 and 17 in the Appendix, while we provide
summary information on the statistically significant cases for exports to and
from the US in Tables 10 and 11.
On the whole, we see that the effect can either be positive or negative.
Tables 10 and 11 report that there are 18 and 38 significant coefficients,
18The coefficient estimates and standard errors are correspondingly given in Tables 14
and 15 in the Appendix.
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respectively, at the 5% significance level. This corresponds to less than 25%
of the total cases. The interaction term is not significant for any sectoral
exports from Germany, UK, Italy and Malaysia to the US. The remaining
countries have at least one and a maximum of eight sectors (China) where
the interaction term is significant. When we focus on the US exporters,
we observe that the interaction term does not play a significant role on US
exports to UK and Ireland at the 5% level.
Given these observations, one may conclude that the interaction term has
a minor role in the determination of trade flows. However, a comparison
of Tables 16 and 17 with Tables 12 and 13, reveals that the interaction
term is generally significant if the corresponding coefficient for exchange
rate volatility is significant. Moreover, the sign of the interaction term
is the opposite of that of exchange rate volatility negating the impact of
exchange rate uncertainty on trade flows in the opposite direction. This is an
interesting finding which is not reported in the earlier literature. This finding
implies that, depending on the relative size of exchange rate volatility and
income volatility, the impact of exchange rate volatility can be nullified or
amplified. Models that do not incorporate this interaction term are clearly
misspecified and these models will yield a biased effect of exchange rate
uncertainty.
4 Conclusion
In this paper we investigate the impact of exchange rate volatility on sec-
toral bilateral trade flows between the US and her 13 top trading countries
over the period between 1996-2007. Our monthly dataset includes both
developing and developed countries allowing us to avoid the narrow focus
on the US or the developed country data which has characterized much of
the literature. Furthermore, concentrating on the behavior of sectoral trade
flows we avoid potential biases that may arise due to the use of aggregate
data. Overall, we investigate dozens of sector-country pairs separately to
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shed a broader view on the linkages between the variables of interest. In
our investigation, we also entertain an idea suggested by Baum et al. (2004)
that income volatility and its interaction with exchange rate volatility may
have an impact on trade flows.
Our results are similar to earlier research that used aggregate bilateral
trade data. We find that the impact of real exchange rate volatility on trade
flows is significant in about 36% of the models (84 out of 229) at the 5%
significance level. For the developing countries, the percentage of significant
models rises to 45% (45 out of 100) and falls to 30% (39 out of 129) for
the developed nations that our dataset includes.19 The effect of exchange
rate volatility on trade flows is slightly negative for the developing countries
at the median while it is slightly positive for the developed nations. These
results are similar to findings reported in earlier research which used bilateral
trade data.
Next, we turn to the impact of income volatility and the interaction
term between exchange rate volatility and income volatility. Naturally, to
understand the overall impact of exchange rate volatility on trade flows, we
should consider the impact of the interaction term. It turns out that this
term is significant in almost all cases when exchange rate volatility plays a
significant role in the model. Furthermore, it takes an opposite sign to that
of exchange rate volatility, reversing the impact of exchange rate volatility
on trade flows in the opposite direction. From this perspective, omitting the
interaction term from the analysis would lead to the wrong conclusion and
inappropriate policy prescriptions. Finally, we turn to the impact of income
volatility on trade flows. We observe that overall income uncertainty has a
significant effect in 21% of the models. The sign of this coefficient is negative
at the median. However, this variable seems to play a more important role
when we concentrate on the exports of the US to her trading partners as
19When we consider the full data, the impact of exchange rate volatility on trade flows is
significant for 98 cases at the 10% level. The same figure is 48 for the developing countries
and 40 for the developed nations.
18
the ratio of significant income volatility increases to 33%. This is reasonable
as the income of the trading partners over the period of investigation was
much more volatile than that of the US.
19
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Table 6: Number of significant σsi effects: Sectoral
exports to the US
10% 5% 1%
Sector All LDCs All LDCs All LDCs
1 6 3 5 3 5 3
2 5 4 5 4 3 2
3 5 3 4 2 1 1
4 3 2 3 2 2 1
5 3 0 2 0 1 0
6 7 4 6 4 5 3
7 6 3 6 3 3 2
8 4 3 4 3 2 2
9 3 2 3 2 2 1
10 5 3 5 3 4 2
Total: 47 27 43 26 28 17
Notes: All (LDCs) depicts the number of significant
real exchange rate volatility coefficients obtained for
the full (developing countries only) data. Sector
names are provided in the Table 4 notes.
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Table 7: Number of significant σ
s
′
i
effects: Sectoral
exports of the US
10 % 5% 1 %
Sector All LDCs All LDCs All LDCs
1 5 1 4 1 2 0
2 5 1 4 0 1 0
3 6 2 4 2 1 0
4 5 2 4 1 3 1
5 5 2 5 2 1 0
6 5 1 3 1 2 0
7 6 3 5 3 0 0
8 5 3 4 3 2 2
9 5 3 4 3 2 1
10 4 3 4 3 1 0
Total: 51 21 41 19 15 4
Notes: See notes to Table 6.
Table 8: Number of significant σy effects: Sectoral
exports to the US
10 % 5% 1 %
Sector All LDCs All LDCs All LDCs
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
3 3 1 2 1 0 0
4 1 1 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 4 1 1 0 1 0
7 4 0 3 0 1 0
8 2 0 1 0 1 0
9 2 1 1 1 0 0
10 3 2 1 0 0 0
Total: 21 8 11 4 5 2
See notes to Table 6.
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Table 9: Number of significant σyi effects: Sectoral
exports of the US
10 % 5% 1 %
Sector All LDCs All LDCs All LDCs
1 3 1 3 1 3 1
2 5 1 4 1 3 0
3 5 1 5 1 3 1
4 7 2 3 1 2 1
5 4 1 3 0 3 0
6 6 2 5 2 3 1
7 5 2 4 1 3 1
8 5 2 4 1 4 1
9 3 1 3 1 2 1
10 4 2 4 2 3 1
Total: 47 15 38 11 29 8
See notes to Table 6.
Table 10: Number of significant σsi × σy effects:
Sectoral exports to the US
10 % 5% 1 %
Sector All LDCs All LDCs All LDCs
1 1 1 0 0 0 0
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
3 4 2 3 2 0 0
4 2 2 2 2 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 2 1 2 1 1 0
7 5 2 4 2 1 0
8 2 1 2 1 0 0
9 3 3 2 2 0 0
10 2 1 1 1 1 1
Total: 23 15 18 13 5 3
See notes to Table 6.
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Table 11: Number of significant σ
s
′
i
× σyi soeffi-
cients: Sectoral exports of the the US
10 % 5% 1 %
Sector All LDCs All LDCs All LDCs
1 4 1 3 1 3 1
2 5 1 3 0 1 0
3 6 2 5 2 2 1
4 7 3 4 1 3 1
5 5 2 5 2 2 1
6 3 1 3 1 3 1
7 6 3 5 3 2 1
8 5 3 4 3 2 2
9 5 3 4 3 3 2
10 4 3 2 1 2 1
Total: 50 22 38 17 23 11
See notes to Table 6.
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